Abstract
water production (Björklund et al. 2011 ). Laboratory and pilot scale studies have applied MSH1 to drinking 29 water treatment sand filter (SF) units for biological removal of BAM contamination (Albers et al. 2015 ; 30
Ellegaard-Jensen et al. 2016; Horemans, Raes, Vandermaesen, et al. 2017 ). However, MSH1 is challenged by 31 the oligotrophic environment of SFs that may inhibit degradation and maintenance of the MSH1 population 32 produced with MUSCLE (v3.0) (Edgar 2008) , as implemented in CLC Genomics Workbench (v11) (QIAGEN, 59 Hilden, Germany). 60
The complete genome assembly of Aminobacter sp. MSH1 was deposited in GenBank under accession 61 numbers CP028966-CP028973. 62
Results and Discussion

63
Complete genome of Aminobacter sp. MSH1 64
Sequencing of Aminobacter sp. MSH1 on Illumina NextSeq yielded 8.5M paired-end reads before quality 65 filtering. 2.9M filtered paired-end reads were not overlapping, while 2.7M reads were merged for a total 66
Illumina data size of 661 Mbp. Nanopore sequencing resulted in 287K reads with a total data size of 5.5 Gbp, 67
an average read length of 19 kb, and a read N50 of 33 kb. After trimming of Nanopore adapters and removal 68 of short reads (<5 kb), 213K Nanopore reads with a total of 5.27 Gbp remained for hybrid genome assembly 69 which resulted in eight circular and closed DNA replicons (Figure 1) . 70 The gene encoding the pivotal BbdA amidase on pBAM1, is located immediately upstream of two genes 115 encoding a putative IS5 transposase. While no closely related homologs of BbdA currently exists in the NCBI 116 nr database, the putative IS5 transposase has 90% nucleotide similarity to sequences from Comamonadaceae 117 bacteria, indicating that this transposase has a broad phylogenetic dispersal. The proximity of bbdA to a 118 transposase furthermore indicates that this gene has been transferred from an unknown origin to plasmid 119 pBAM1. 120
Characteristics of pBAM2 121
Curiously, a 2,557 bp region on pBAM2, encoding the genes for gluthathione S-transferase (bbdI) and 122 gluthathione-disulfide reductase (bbdJ), has apparently undergone duplication and occurs in three perfect The bbdB-KR gene region in the presented complete genome assembly shows some discrepancies with the 139 sequence of pBAM2 that was previously deposited in GenBank (accession number KY013491.1). Specifically, 140 the previous pBAM2 assembly is 3,921 bp longer and contains additional copies of the bbdE, bbdR2, bbdI, 141 and bbdJ genes (Figure 2) . The structure of pBAM2, as shown in this study, was verified by mapping of 250 142 Nanopore reads (minimum length 50,000 bp) to the plasmid sequence, confirming that the pBAM1 assembly 143 is complete. While the MSH1 strain used for sequencing in this study was obtained from the laboratory from 144 which it was originally isolated, it cannot be excluded that genetic rearrangements may have occurred 145 between laboratory strains which have led to the observed discrepancies. 146
Except for the plasmid backbone (trb and rep genes), there are no significantly similar sequences in the NCBI 147 nr/nt database (BLASTN (Altschul et al. 1990 ) search on April 11 th 2018), which obstructs any attempts to 148 derive how pBAM2 and the bbd gene cluster has evolved. Future studies will hopefully lead to the discovery 149 of sequences related to pBAM2. However, several putative mobile genetic elements are located near the bbd 150 gene cluster, including the ritABC genes that were recently shown to form circular DNA intermediate 151 molecules as a likely intermediate in transposition (Nielsen et al. 2017 ). This makes it probable that the bbd 152 genes have been transferred from another replicon to pBAM2. Furthermore, pBAM2 has a lower GC content 153 than the remaining genome, indicating that is has been transferred to MSH1 from another bacterium. 154
Whereas BAM mineralization occur only rarely in environmental samples, 2,6-DCBA mineralization is much 155 more common (Vandermaesen et al. 2016) , supporting that the bbdB-KR genes are more widely spread than 156 the bbdA gene. 157
